
*If you still wish to participate and suffer
from any of the above conditions, you must

bring all necessary medicines such as EpiPens,
Nitroglycerin pills, Benadryl, etc. 

• Life jackets
• Sun screen/ bug spray
• Work gloves
• Drinking water

What to expect at a
LL&W River Cleanup

Interested in helping clean the river? Here are a few things you should know before you participate!
All of LL&W’s cleanups are boat-based. All volunteers will board workboats and travel to areas in need of clean up.

What to Wear: What we Provide:

A Typical River Cleanup Day:

What Could I find on the River?

I Should know about before signing up? 
Are there any Safety Concerns 

Who is Living Lands and Waters?

• Clothes you don’t mind getting dirty!
• Close-toed shoes (REQUIRED
or you will not be able to participate)
• Long pants (to protect you from
poison ivy and getting scratched)
• Hats and sunglasses
• Bring a reusable water bottle

Most cleanups last for 2-3 hours; if available, you can signup for our morning
cleanup, afternoon cleanup, OR both! The cleanup will begin with a brief

introduction to LL&W and safety briefing before splitting into workboats and
heading out to clean the river! 

*This is a standard day, but is subject to changes depending on other LL&W
commitments*

• 935 Refrigerators
• 1,373 propane tanks
• 768 toy dolls
• 25,532 balls
• 147,299 trash bags filled with plastic bottles, Styrofoam cups, etc.

Since 1997 LL&W’s river cleanups have collected over 13 Million Pounds:

Have a heart condition 
Are Pregnant 
Are highly allergic to poison ivy, bee stings, etc.
Have back or knee issues
Have a low tolerance for extreme weather

You may want to reconsider if you:

Chad Pregracke was just one man in one boat, with a big vision – to clean America’s Rivers – by removing trash from riverbanks and
islands on the Mississippi River. In 1998, Chad founded a river cleanup nonprofit, Living Lands & Waters (LL&W). Today we follow the same
river roots, but instead of being one man in a single boat, LL&W brings community volunteers out in a fleet of up to 6 johnboats, with a

full time crew who live on a river cleanup barge, traveling America’s Rivers up to 9 months of the year. Since 1998, LL&W has worked with
over 126,000 volunteers, on 25 rivers in 21 states, removing over 13 million pounds of debris from U.S. Waterways.


